Investigation of the Fate and Dynamics of Extracellular Polymeric Substances (EPS) during Sludge-Based Photogranulation under Hydrostatic Conditions.
Oxygenic photogranules have received increasing interest due to their ability to treat wastewater without aeration and recover wastewater's chemical energy and solar energy. It has been reported that these photogranules can be produced under both hydrostatic and hydrodynamic conditions, and enrichment of filamentous cyanobacteria is required for this photogranulation to occur. Despite the critical role extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) play in granulation, EPS in photogranulation is yet virtually unknown. Here, we present the fate and dynamics of different fractions of EPS in sludge-based photogranulation under hydrostatic conditions. The study shows that during the transformation of activated sludge into a photogranular biomass, sludge's base-extractable proteins selectively degrade. Strong correlations between base-extracted proteins and the growth of chlorophyll a and chlorophyll a/ b ratio suggest that the bioavailability of this organic nitrogen is linked with selection and enrichment of filamentous cyanobacteria under hydrostatic conditions. The results of soluble and sonication-extractable EPS and microscopy also show that the growth of filamentous cyanobacteria required large amounts of polysaccharide-based EPS for their motility and maintenance. With findings on the progression of photogranulation, the fate and dynamics of EPS, and microscopy on microstructures associated with EPS, we discuss potential mechanisms of photogranulation occurring under hydrostatic conditions.